
DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
The OLSON Acoustics standard range of sound attenuators are designed with three splitter arrangements to 
give virtually any attenuation required for axial or centrifugal fans. Air passage widths and splitter thicknesses 
varies to provide the required low and high frequency attenuation. The number of air passages and their 
height are arranged to meet resistance to air ow requirements. Different lengths provide for the amount of 
attenuation required.

TThe OLSON Acoustics Sound Attenuators are constructed of specially selected high quality materials. The 
casing is constructed of high quality pre-galvanised steel sheet. Aerodynamic designed splitters are con-
structed of specially designed pre-galvanized perforated steel sheet with medium density berglass in-ll 
material for maximum sound attenuation.

The solid nose of the acoustical splitters which form a bell-mouth entrance to the sound attenuator minimize 
pressure loss and generated noise.

NOTE: Sound attenuators may also be constructed of stainless steel material for marine, pharmaceutical or clean 
room applications. In-lls may also be made of acoustic foam for clean room purposes.

TYPICAL APPLICATION
TTo obtain the rated performance from a sound attenuator, the air velocity should be uniform across the entire 
face area of the unit. A sound attenuator should not be located immediately after a duct elbow or divided ow 
tting. Either type of tting can cause unsymmetrical airow as the air enters the sound attenuator, thereby 
resulting in too high air velocity on one side of the unit with a resulting increase in pressure loss and generated 
sound level. If an enlarger must be used immediately ahead of the sound attenuator, the included angle of the 
enlarger should not exceed 15 degrees. If a reducer is necessary rather than an enlarger, the included angle of 
ththe reducer is not as critical with 45 degrees being the maximum desirable angle.
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FOR NOISE CONTROL IN AIR HANDLING SYSTEMS
Flexible and Efficient Design System
Fans in large air handling systems usually produce undesirable high noise level that may be transmitted 
through both the supply and return air systems serving the conditioned areas of a building.

To provide the proper acoustical environment in the occupied areas, we have developed a line of sound 
attenuators which have been thoroughly tested by the National Association of Testing Authority (NATA) regis-
tered laboratory and the results published herein.

TESTING AND PERFORMANCE
According to the 1971 Methods of Test for Silencers for Air Distribution Systems
All static insertion loss, generated sound power levels and pressure loss data were obtained in an independent 
testing laboratory in accordance with BS4718 “1971 Methods of Test for Silencers for Air Distribution System.” 
The static insertion loss was measured without airow through the attenuator. Additionally, the dynamic inser-
tion was measured with airow travelling with (supply air) and against (return air) the direction of noise ow. 
It is recognized that the velocity of air ow through the sound attenuator slightly affect its attenuation. 
However, exhaustive tests indicated that the effect is negligible for the range of velocities tested. Instead, con-
sideration should be given to generated sound as air velocity increases may limit the attenuation achieved by 
the sound attenuator.

SPECIFICATION
The sound attenuator casings are constructed of minimum 0.7 mm galvanized steel sheet with aerodynami-
cally designed splitters. Splitters shall be constructed of galvanized steel perforated sheet of 23% open area 
with medium density bonded berglass in-ll. Hole diameter of perforated sheet must not exceed 3.0 mm to 
prevent erosion. Test data on static insertion loss, generated noise and pressure loss with airow up to 7 m/s 
must be submitted for approval. These datas must be obtained in a reverberant chamber in accordance with 
BS 4718: “1971 Methods of Tests for Silencers for Air Distribution Systems.” Sound attentuators shall be splitter 
ttype models as manufactured by OLSON Acoustics (S) Pte Ltd.

STANDARD SIZES
Standard Widths of Rectangular Sound Attenuators  - 300, 600, 900, 1200, 1500, 1800, 2100, 2400 mm
Standard Heights of Rectangular Sound Attenuators  - 300, 450, 600, 750, 900, 1050, 1200, 1350, 1500 mm
Standard Lengths of Rectangular Sound Attenuators  - 900, 1200 1500, 1800, 2100, 2400 mm

Perforated, galvanized steel
interior prevents erosion

Solid nose of
acoustical splitters

Aerodynamically
designed air passages

EFFECTIVE NOISE CONTROL
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